Finance For Academy Trusts

An essential toolbox of solutions developed by educational specialists. Bringing people and technology together to successfully control and manage resources through innovative solutions.

Is your academy trust still getting to grips with the additional responsibility in managing finance?

At Schools’ Choice, we have developed our solutions to support busy finance directors, new CEO’s and Academy Trust finance teams. Helping you to be successful in managing your responsibilities.

Additional pressures of the sector to deliver more with less resource and increased challenges of navigating a new world of academy trust financial regulations can stretch even the best school finance teams.

Key Benefits

• A dedicated team of advisors that are waiting to support you.
• Access to market leading budget management software
• Easy communication via phone, web chat or email.
• Access to the Schools’ Choice knowledge base
• An approved service by industry leading financial organisations.
• Unique financial solutions, future proofing academy trusts and giving confidence in financial management.
• A trusted, remote, online and self-service offer.

Use our toolbox of:

• The Schools’ Choice recommended blue print for financial operating policies and procedures
• Market leading budget management software
• Calculators and templates

Our team of advisors are here to support you

• Pick up the phone to talk to us
• Chat online through our Web chat
• Drop us an email
• Ask Schools’ Choice searchable knowledge base

NEXT STEPS

For a consultation to create your bespoke solution or more information please contact Schools’ Choice.

T: 0300 123 1420
E: services@schoolchoice.org
W: www.schoolchoice.org